SRP Recognition Day 2014

Above: Marian Nangle, a member of the Greenburgh Civil Service Organization.

Right: Baldwinsville ESPA’s Helen Sholette, Deb McGinnis, Laurie Palmer, Midge Pomeroy and Pat Speach.


NYSUT celebrates SRPs

NYSUT members across the state celebrated School-Related Professionals Recognition Day on Nov. 18.

NYSUT Vice President Paul Pecorale thanked the more than 90 SRPs who attended a celebration hosted by NYSUT’s Capital District Regional Office for their professionalism, and he encouraged them to continue the fight for a living wage. NYSUT Executive Vice President Andy Pallotta thanked SRPs for their ongoing support of VOTE-COPE, the union’s voluntary political action fund. NYSUT events were also hosted by the Tarrytown Regional Office, where SRPs were treated to dinner and a lot of thanks.
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